
Ecology Lab

Introduction

Biodiversity is a measure of amount of variety in organisms, generally the variety in an
ecological community.  Biodiversity takes into account both the total number of different species
(species richness) and the relative abundance of different species.  Biodiversity tends to increase
with habitat size, environmental variation (for example, topographic relief or climatic
microclimates), and latitude (for example, there are more species in the tropics than at cooler
climates).

Some of the most interesting research on biodiversity has examined species richness on island
habitats (e.g., Simberloff and Wilson's 1970) .  The first thing to consider is that islands are
colonized by migration of certain species from mainland source populations, and thus the
biodiversity found on an island is a function of how close the island is to the mainland (Figure 1).
This is due to the fact that dispersal, the movement of species to new islands, is more frequent
and successful the closer these habitats are to potential source populations.   Secondly,   larger
islands tend to have more species than smaller islands (Figure 2). This is because there is more
habitat diversity and therefore there are more resources available.

Biodiversity on these island habitats is thought by many researchers to reach an equilibrium,
maintained by the new arrival of some species (immigration), and the extinction of populations
of some species presently on the islands (Fig. 3).

Though extinction of local populations may occur, dispersing individuals from other habitat
sources, can reintroduce the same species.  This is referred to as the rescue effect.  The rescue
effect can be important in maintaining higher levels of biodiversity in smaller habitats than
expected when nearby source populations of species can disperse to these habitats.  The rescue
effect is thought to be closely linked with proximity and dispersal abilities of source populations.
This has implications for conservation biology, since the closer two or more populations are to
each other the less likely that any of them will suffer an extinction, since population A may be
rescued via migration from individuals in population B.

Though studies such as Simberloff and Wilson's original model were for islands, ecologists have
found the same trends on mainland habitats.  Mainland habitats often have large environmental
variations within a single ecosystem, creating mosaics of ecological island-like habitat patches.
Also, further alterations of habitats by humans, now estimated to have greatly altered at least
50% of all terrestrial ecosystems, has fragmented many formerly large and continuous habitats.
These anthropomorphic (human induced) alterations increase island-like separation of mainland
populations, which pose dispersal problems and reductions and extinctions for many species.
Dispersal abilities vary widely from species to species.  A formidable barrier to dispersal for one
species (ex. snails crossing roads), may be negligible to other species that can cross mountains or
oceans without much difficulty (ex. many birds).
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Materials and Methods

Materials

Masking tape or other  marking tape.

meter sticks

Beakers, or other containers, 3 sets per group, though one can move island sets between tosses
and use a minimum of one set per group.

Sets include beakers of 250, 600, and 1000 ml sizes, to represent small, medium, and large islands.

A variety of materials to represent 10 different species.  Appropriate materials include: varieties
of nuts and beans, paper wads, paper clips, rubber/wood stoppers, styrofoam packaging
insulation, etc.

Methods

Each group will set up the following simulated islands:

Three sets of islands, one group at 1.0 meter, one group at 1.5 meters, and one group at 2.0
meters in distance.

Each island group has three islands composed of three different sized containers, such as a 250
ml, 600 ml, and 1000 ml beakers.

Place a small piece of tape to measure the distances for each island group.  The three containers
(islands) at each group will be placed so that they  just touch each other.

Collect 10-20 individuals of each species, represented by nuts, seeds, and other materials
designated by your instructor.  Divide your individuals into two groups, one will be considered
female organisms and the other male organisms. Be sure to record which is which!

Measure and mark with tape your starting distance from the island habitats and stand no closer
than the measured distance, which represents the mainland source of these populations.  Each
group of students 'disperses' (tosses) the species towards the islands in three tosses.  First
dispersal is toward the close island group, second dispersal is towards the middle island group,
and third dispersal is towards the farthest island group.  The first group of tosses to each islands
are considered to be one gender.  The partner(s) at your table will be tossing a second group
(other gender of each species) in a similar manner.

Procedure:



1. Make your predictions (hypotheses) as to what your expected results will be (ie. number of
species colonizing each habitat type based on size and distance).

HYPOTHESES:______________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

2. Toss the "organisms" and count the total number of dispersers per island and per toss by
gender.

3. Make two tables (see last two pages of lab handout) listing :

1) number of species by island size and distance

2) number of individuals per species by island size and distance.

4. Draw a line graph showing the number of species present on each of the islands (y-axis) vs.
distance from mainland source (x-axis).  The graph will have three lines, one for large, one for
medium, and one for small islands.

Species which dispersed with only individuals of a single  gender to any of the islands do not
count, but should be noted in the write up.

5. Write a summary of this lab including an introduction with a hypothesis, materials and
methods, results (showing data and graphs), and discussion.  Questions to be addressed in the
discussion include the following:

1. Were more species found to colonize near islands over far?

2. Did size of the island habitats make any difference in rate of species colonizations?

3. What would you alter in this experiment to test these prediction in the future?



4. What actual habitats and what types of organisms would you consider testing for these
questions?

5. How might the rescue effect be incorporated into this simulation?

6. Consider island biogeography theory, current alteration and fragmentation of natural habitats
and efforts towards conservation. In view of the species area relationships and distance from
source populations, what types of habitat designs do you think would be most successful in
species conservation and protection?  What types of habitat designs would be least effective in
species conservation and protection?  For example, would you expect small habitats to be better
towards conserving species with clumped or more even types of distribution?

Reference

Simberloff, D.S. & Wilson, E.O. 1970. Experimental zoogeography of islands: a two-year record of
colonization. Ecology 51. 934-937



Table 1:

Near Islands Middle Islands Far Islands
species small medium large small medium large small medium large



Table 2:

Island size, distance Total number of successfully dispersed species
(both genders represented)

small, near

small, middle

small, far

medium, near

medium, middle

medium, far

large, near

large, middle

large, far


